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  Harcourt is a Dublin-based property development and management company with a broad portfolio of award-winning international office, leisure and residential projects.
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  RESIDENTIAL
Searching for a new home?
We have hundreds of 'A'-rated new homes and apartments under construction in Ireland and the UK from €280,000
Search New Homes →
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  COMMERCIAL
Looking for workspace?
Browse fully-fitted offices and prime industrial and logistics units at competitive rates
Search Properties →























  
  







 




  RETAIL
Over the years Harcourt has developed high-footfall destination centres offering shoppers an appealing mix of retail and dining options throughout Ireland and the UK 
Find Out More →
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  VISITOR ATTRACTIONS
We construct and manages world-class visitor attractions, heritage projects, conference centres, hotels, retail operations and staff training programmes, creating significant tourism and employment growth in the cities we operate in
Find Out More →
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  ARCHITECTURE
From listed buildings to blockbuster 'starchitecture'  we develop structures and spaces of worldwide renown
Key Projects Portfolio →
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  hoTELS
Enjoy sensational experiences in dramatic landscapes. Discover the Harcourt Hotels Collection
Find Out More →























  
  







 




  ART & DESIGN
International artists and award-winning designers bring you enthralling interiors and spectacular public realms
Find Out More →
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  FILMS & PUBLICATIONS
We publish magazines,  books, feature-length films and our studios were home to all eight series of HBO's Game Of Thrones
Find Out More →
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  DEVELOPMENT SPOTLIGHT
Take a tour of Titanic Studios - the largest television and film production facility in Northern Ireland.
Find Out More →
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                Belfast City Council - He sums up its work as bringing “step changes” to Northern Ireland, such as the emergence of a new film and TV industry in the 2000s after Harland & Wolff’s old Paint Hall was transformed into Titanic Studios.
It's among the milestones for Titanic Quarter witnessed by James Eyre since he joined Titanic Quarter Ltd, the company behind the massive seafront development, as a surveyor in 2006.
James, who studied estate management at UIster University, was last week named its new chief executive – the first at the company since a restructuring in 2015.
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                Inside England's 'best large hotel' - on a stunning dockside site in Liverpool
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                The Daily Mail - It's on the site of a filming location for Captain America: The First Avenger - and it's a marvel of a place to stay.
Titanic Hotel Liverpool won the Large Hotel of the Year gong at this year's VisitEngland Awards for Excellence. And I can confirm that it was a worthy recipient, with the location's Captain America cameo adding an extra dollop of allure.
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                Harcourt Developments and the team at Lough Eske Castle are honoured to announce their patronage for the Young Chef Young Waiter Ireland Awards 2023. The YCYW awards have been established since 1979 and launched internationally in 2019 as a global competition open to all young professional waiters and chefs from any background. Promoting hospitality as a career of choice, a profession, and a vocation, in these times of staff shortages across the sector.
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                This is officially the best hotel in England for 2023
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                Time Out - Liverpool’s Titanic Hotel wins gold at VisitEngland’s Awards for Excellence.
Every year, the tourism body VisitEngland hosts its Awards for Excellence to celebrate the ‘crème de la crème’ of the country’s tourist and hospitality industry. 
Last week’s ceremony saw Liverpool’s Titanic Hotel win the gold award for large hotel of the year. It sits in a former warehouse on the city’s Stanley Docks overlooking the River Mersey.
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                The Gloss - Celebrate an Irish summer with our Fly The Flag Destination Guides featuring travel tips, restaurant recommendations, luxurious hotel stays and a focus on Irish shops and produce. If you are planning an Irish getaway – scroll and save for your next trip …
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                Taoiseach Leo Varadkar breaks ground on North Quays Public Infrastructure Project
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                BAM - On a seminal day for Waterford, ground was broken on the North Quays Public Infrastructure Project by Taoiseach Leo Varadkar TD, Minister for Environment, Climate, Communications and Transport, Eamon Ryan TD and Minister for Housing, Local Government and Heritage, Darragh O’Brien TD.
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                RTE News - Living at the office used to mean working long hours but what if you could literally live in an office? Jackie McKenna is proof that the idea can work. Last year, she moved into a Dublin office block that has been converted into apartments. Her third floor flat in the Park West business park in…
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                Harcourt to invest €5m in expanding Lough Eske’s five-star luxury hotel
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                Irish Independent - Harcourt Developments, one of Ireland’s largest property development and management companies, is to invest €5m in an expansion of its five-star Lough Eske Castle Hotel in Co Donegal.
The company, which was founded by Donegal property developer Pat Doherty and is behind the Titanic Quarter in Belfast, recently submitted a planning application to expand Lough Eske Castle by building a two-storey extension with 24 suites and four bedrooms.
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                Harcourt's Pat Doherty On Building A Property Empire
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                Hospitality Ireland - Pat Doherty is something of a legend. The founder of Harcourt Developments, he left school at 14, left home in Donegal for London at the age of 19, and started working in construction. From there, he has built an empire. Along the way, he became friends with Andrew Parker Bowles and was painted by Lucian Freud. Here, he talks to Emily Hourican.
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                Pat Doherty’s vision celebrated at 15th anniversary of Lough Eske Castle: Picture Special
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                Donegal Daily - The team at Lough Eske Castle celebrated its 15th anniversary last night with a memorable event which included special guest Packie Bonner. 
With over 100 guests attending including Donegal Mayor Pauric Kennedy and Directors of Harcourt Developments, who opened the property in 2007 after €40 million investment. Prior to the event commencing, Donegal man Pat Doherty OBE planted 15 Irish Oak Trees on the estate to commemorate the 15th anniversary of the hotel first opening.
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  TAKE A LOOK INSIDE STUNNING £28m TITANIC HOTEL BELFAST
Located in the original headquarters of Harland & Wolff, builders of the entire White Star Line fleet, Harcourt’s latest hotel ~ Titanic Hotel Belfast ~ is now the world's most authentic Titanic-themed hotel.
Find Out More →
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  Major house building project reaches 400th completion
Harcourt’s 1250 home building project in southwest Dublin reaches milestone 400th completion.
The last remaining houses in the first phase of the Parklands project at Citywest have gone on sale through Hooke & MacDonald. Four hundred new starter homes have now been completed in a prime location by the Luas Saggart stop in a district that will eventually see the construction of over 1250 new starter homes. Find Out More →























  
  







 




  IRISH RUGBY STAR SIGNS with HARCOUrt
Robbie Henshaw has signed up to join a very different team this year - he joins the Harcourt Collection as their Brand Ambassador with the role of promoting the hotels at home and abroad.
The Harcourt Collection comprises seven hotels and three tourist attractions spread across Ireland, the UK and the Caribbean and includes Titanic Belfast,  awarded World's Leading Visitor Attraction at the World Travel Awards.
Find Out More →
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  Instagram Gallery
Titanic Belfast
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                  [image: Sunday Afternoon Tea Returns! 🍰☕ Experience the elegance of the era with a Titanic Afternoon Tea, featuring a stunning Summer menu of sweet treats and savoury bites! Set in the opulent surroundings of the Titanic Suite, meet us by the staircase for ]
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                  [image: Calling all Early Risers! 📣 If you're always up and about early, why not visit the Titanic Experience during our 9am - 9.50am timeslots and make use of our popular Early Riser special offer which has returned for April! Find out more 👉 titanicbelfa]
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  Carlisle Bay, Antigua
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                  [image: Time to go exploring! Discover the stunning Antiguan coast by board or boat this summer 🌊  Visit our website and take advantage of our summer offers at Carlisle Bay.  #carlislebay #antigua #makingmemories #vacation #holiday #caribbean #travelgram #p]
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                  [image: Life is better on the court 🎾  Enjoy a game of tennis with complimentary equipment, or book a tennis session with one of our tennis pros Rennie or Nigel, at Carlisle Bay.  Visit our website to find out more.  #wellness #health #fitness #tennis #heal]
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  Park West, Dublin
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                  [image: Insomnia Coffee summer range launches today ✨💗 Why not head to the Park West Plaza for a taste of summer! . . #parkwestdublin]
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